DEPARTMENTAL MEMORANDUM

TO: Borough Superintendents
FROM: Thomas V. Burke, P.E., Director of Operations
SUBJECT: Equipment Use Permit for Emergency Diesel Oil Generators

DATE: December 30, 1974

The purpose of this memorandum is to clarify the procedure used for issuing equipment use permits for emergency diesel generators.

1. An emergency diesel oil generator installation consists of fuel burning and fuel oil storage equipment and requires an equipment use permit C26-116.5 (c).

2. The installation of a diesel oil generator is not subject to controlled inspection but must be installed by a licensed oil burner installer.


In addition to filing Form 8 Misc. Plumbing Application, form 16 application for certificate of approval for oil burning installation shall be filed in triplicate (folder, inspector, and Fire Dept.) on completion of the installation.

4. When the installation is signed off as complete the plumbing division shall issue form 16A, certificate of approval to the installer. The Form 16A shall constitute the equipment use permit. Directive 16-1971 Modified June 26, 1974 subdivision III.

[Signature]
Thomas V. Burke
Director of Operations

cc: Boro Supts.
Adm. Staff
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